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ABSTRACT
The project was designed to acquaint home economics

teachers with the textile and power seiling irdustryls history, job
possibilities, and student (including disadvantaged and handicapped)
needS and interests. Teachers were taught industrial machine
operation, basic maintenance, and safety tips. Four objectives
related td'gainful clothing services programs were formulated and
attained: (1) to provide hands-on training in equipment use and care,
(2) to improve home economics personnel the knowledge needed to
initiate 'and conduct programs, (3) to provide guidelines for using
teaching methods, materials, and resources,. and (4) to provide
guidelines for accommodating distdvantaged and handicapped student
program reels. To accomplish the goals, inservice hands-cr clothing
services workshops were planned and conducted fcr forty home
economics teachers. Teaching materials were developed cr procured by
the project director and instructor. Instruction included job survey
and analySis techniques. Classroom discussion covered twelve topics,
including the of power sewing and jot pcssitilities. Teachers
were involved in individual hands-cn projects and Vree field trips
to expose them, to career opportunities in the sewin4 industry.
(Appendixes contain, a list of machines operated, teacher's pre-test,
competdncy'evaluation sheet, evaluation summary, projects completed,
sites visited, bibliography, specific analysis pf operaticr, and a
power sewing course outline.) (CSS)
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In the past, home econom cs programs have basically emphalized the,,

preparatioh of IteachV's to assist youth and adults in the reiponsibilities of

homemaking. ..The 1963 Vocational station Act And subsequent legiSlatign.:;::

requires an additional !gocus-on education for Wageeatning and.on preparing..

"
ho are tOteachers for these expanding programs :' Home economics teacheri ws

teach ',courses 'designed, to prepare persons for gainful occupations ,neekto

develop skills in using the equipment of the,,occupational cluster as well

as skills in making surveys and job analyses. Planning Work experience for'

students and utilizing relevant curriculum materials.are also 'competencies

needed by these teachers. As area Vocational and comprehensive high schools

expand their wage-earning programs, the need for knowledgeable and skillful

gainful home economics teachers increases and thus the need for hands-on

inserlicp training, for home economics trained personnel.

. A need for updating knowledge and acquiring skills in using equipment

in the gainful home economics clothing services cluster had been expressed

by two-thirds of the students Itcolled in the gainful home economics classes

at the University of 'Pittsburgh during The past year., Similar ne had

been expressed to the city supervisor of home economics. This prompted the

University of Pittsburgh Vocational Education Program to identify the scope

of the heeds, obj tives to be met, and the procedure for meeting the

objectives to provide home economists with hands-on inservice training



2.

focusing on the use and care ,of industrial sewing equipment. The project

.
was funded in DeceMber 1977 and the 'first workshop series started on

Janututy '12, 1978.

B. PURPOSE OP THE.PRCVECT:

The project was designed to acquaint home economics teachers with the

4

history tof the textile 'power sewing industfy, job 'possibilities and the

needs and interests of r students including disadvantaged and h icapped.

The teachers were taught the operation tofa iariety of industrial ichines,

including basic maintenance and many safety tips.

C. OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT

The objectives outlined in the proposal submitted to the Bureau of

VocatiO*1 and. Technical Education were met by the Industrial Sewing Workshop

sessions held at the University of Pittsburgh, Forbes Road East .A.V.T:S.,

Monroeville and at Connelley Skills Leaining Center, Pittsburgh, PA..

- Objectives,

1. To provide hands-on training in
thp use and care of equipment
used in teaching gainful home
economics courses in the clothing
services cluster.,

2. To update and extend the knoWledge-
of home economics trained personnel
needed to initiate and conduct gain-
ful clothii ig services programs in-
cluding the techniques ofjob stir-
veys.

Oblectives Attainment

. Each .teacher was taught how to
operate industrial machinery
(electric and manual) and also
how to mice 'for the equipment.
(See Appendix A.)

Each teacher was taught-job
possibilities, analysis of

; s.\,operations,,safety, cleaning and
'minor .adjustments of machinery.
Methods used in factory production
such; as production.,control, the
ticket system; factory flo ,and

-

the (M T M) technique were also
taught.

Cont.
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Objectives cont.

To provide gui4elines for 0.9_11,1a 3.
wide variety of teaching metuvuz,
materials and resources for teaching
courses in gainful clothing,services.

4. To provide guideline§: fox accorao-
dating the, needs of disadvantaged,
and handicapped students is gaitful
clothing services.

. PROCEDURE :

3.

Objectives Attainment cont.

Each teacher was taught Methods
used in industry dealiAgyith
quality control and tolerance
level and how the tolerance level
with quality could be reached,..

4. The teachers were exposed to the
different 'areas in each department
of the sewing industry whore these
students would fit in-depending ,

on their handicap. Subjects that
are beneficial to the student in
rehabilitation including adjust-
ments were discussed.

1. The project director, the Pittsburgh schools home economics stiper-

visor, and the Pittsburgh sdirector of .oVT, planned an inservice hands-

on clothing services wOrkahops for home economics teachers in Western

Pennsylvania. o

The project director and the instructor developed the 45 clockhour

orkshops and secured ccosultants qualified and certified to instruct

sewing equipment. ApproPriate facilities for the workshops were

participants inthe the care and use of industrial

secured at Forbes Road *nroeville and Connell Skills

Learning Center, Pittsburgh, PA.

Inservide workshops were conducted for forir home economics trained

persons to uPdatskills and lqlowledie foiteaching clothing-related

gainful courses by utilizing school facilities equipped with up-to-date'

cant.



ilidostriai power sewing equipment.'
pbTiCatiOn

shops were lso used as resources to provide meaningful learning

.

exPellences for the workshop participants.. ApPrqpriato teaching

materials were developed or procured by the project director. and the
/

tastructor. Participants had the option ,of carollipg for non-credit

or for enrolling at their own expense for three graduate or under,

graduate credits in libeational Eduction at the University Of

Pittsburgh in either the Winter Term, 1978 or the Summer Term, 1978.

Irigructionto update knoledge needed toiinitigo and..0Y0,0P

,c1091ing services 'programs included job survtly aid job analy:sts

techniqueS.

. DvalUtion sheets were developed Pre-test the knowledge that owerIsh(4)

Jparticipants posses prior to participation i the workshops and a post-
.

tesc'was developed, to assess the knowledge' and skills gained duritg,

the workshop experiences. Self-evaluation sheets were also cemPleteci,

bY' the Workshop participantS. The results of the pre - Tests, showed

that the workshop, participants had little badcground or exPerience in

e of industrial sewing ettuipment.

Itl,the post-test it was found that partitcipant learned to opeTate

inery mentioned in Appendix A. an the sheets.,

the 11006Pants indicated thay rhey felt that tOancs,
,

after lettrirAg .ho to op, ratp the machinery 'vivre more valuahlias

Team g fu 1earxaa ng a ier once coiin were 'the field trips tAen pi*r
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to leaTning
the'operation of the machine. They could relate better

through their hands-en arperiences,with the world ofwork.

i. kfinal report Wasdevelopedand,disSeminated.to the BVE "(Board of

Vocational Education, Harrisburg, PA.).at 'the conclusion of the

Project."rwo copies of this project report will be sent to tRIC and

VEIN for vocational information network.

E. IDarrIFICATION PARTICIPANT:

The f°1iowing lists of names identifies the workshop participants and

VOC. ED. 295 WINTER 1978

their occupations.

Name

Elaine Amos

Cherri- Banks

Lisa Barber

!i Address f Tele. No,

640E. Bean_Street
Washington, PA .1S301

225-9463

1031 Finley Drive it8
Pittsburgh, 'PA 15221

243-4716

1778. Harbor,Drive

Pi.ttsburgli, PA 15221, .

341-6(75

Lorraine Cartio

g

Lolene Farr'

17 Moyer .Avenue
Charleroi, PA' 15022-

483.:8817

6823 Kelly Street.

Pittsburgh, PA 1.5208
441-3632

Eniyloyment.

J.C. Penney COmpany
Washingtotil.PA 15301
(Alterationt)

Herron Hill Middle* School
Centre Ave." & Airalon
,Pittsburgh, PA
(Teacher)

Latimer iv.liddle School.

Tripoli, and N. James
Pi.ttsburgh, PA 15212
(Teacher)

Fallowfield Twp
Municipality
Fallowfield Township
(Clerk) 4

Sears & Roebuck Company
Highland Avenue

(Microwave-demonstrations



13,rbara A. Heller

Susan Holcwchak

Gayle Marco

Mitry-McCOrnley

Lynell RaMsey

Gail Slesinski

1217 Freeport Road
'Natrona Heights, PA 15065

224-7235

2191 Lynnbrook Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15226

2209 Imperial Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15217

422-8959

207 E. Florida Avenue

COnnellsville, PA 15425
628-5064

865 School Street
.9Clairton, PA 15025

233-9695

514 Goldsmith Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15237

486-0167

1544 AlVerado Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15216.

665-1436

Patricia West" Box 139,616 1\1. Highland Ave.
Pittsburgh Theological
Seminars

665-1456'

6.

Fashion Academy of Pgh.
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
(Teacher)

S. Side. Educ. Center
1704 E. Carson Street
Pittsburgh, VA
(Teacher) /

S. Side Ed: Center
1704 E. Carson Street
Pittsburgh, PA
(Teather)

Teaching Fellow at
University of Pgh.
Pittsburgh, PA. 15213

Teaching Fellow HERO
University of Pgh.
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

Cornell Educational
Center

'1099 Maple Street
Coraopolis, PA 15106
(Tea her),

Prospect Middle School
Prospect & Southern
Pittsburgh, PA.
(Teacher)

Sears & Roebuck Company
Highland, Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA
(Sales)

c

13



NAME

, 6a

WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS SUMMER.- 1978

'ADDRESS AND
TELEPHONE NWEER EMPLOYMENr.

Barber Lisa.

Brown, Evelie

Campbell., Barbara

Cullen, Betty J.

Czopek, Marilyn

Dick, Debbie

. DTraxio, Lynn A.

Duessel, Ruth

a

1778 Harbor Drive
Pittsburgh PA 15221.
341 -6475

428 Grove Road
Verona, PA 15147:
243-2542

630 Ossipee Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15219
682-4062

7,13 Annandale Street
Pittsburgh, PA .15212

3532 Lebanon Church Rd,
Pittsburgh, PA 15122

457 Woodland Hills Dr.
Pittsburgh, PA 15235
824-1222

3348 'Jameson

Pittsburgh, PA 15227
885-3029

5081 W. Haribson Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
787-2993

14

.Latimer Middle - School.
Tripoli and N., James

Tittsburg4TA15212.;.
(readher) s

Greenway,Middle SthooI
1400-Crucible
Pittsburgh, PA
(Teacher) 928-.2800

Arsenal Middle SChool
40th & Butler
Pittsburgh, PA
(Teacher)

Schenley High School
Bigelow. Blvd. &

Centre Avenue.
Pittsburgh, PA 1521$
(Sub. TeaCher)

Bethel Park Senior.
High School

309 Church Road
Bethel Park, PA 15102
(Teacher)

Forbes Road East AVTS
Beatty`, Cooper Rds.
Monroeville, PA 1946
Student - ReisenstihQ

Community College,
(Sub.. Teacher)

Clairton Jr. High
School

Fifth Street
Clairton, PA 15025
(Teacher),

South. High School

10th & East Carson
Pittsburgh, PA
(Teacher)



NAME

Emeterio, Joyce

Freemna,.:,GertrUde

,ADDRESS AND
TELEPHONE NUMBER

Box 485-403 Wayne St.
Claysville, PA 15323
663-5149

1321 Justine Street
Pittsburgh, .PA 15204
921-3548

6b

Empwrairr

k Gordon, Patricia

Heindrich, Edith

Kocay, Cheryl

Kurat,Francis

Mitchell, Franzelle'

Narcisi Gretchen

C=Xsave,

7910 Dollman Road

432 Lee Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15212
322-3679
or 321-3377

1497 Daleland Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
922-0335

310 West Burgess, Street'

Pittsburgh, PA 15214
321-2845

4452 Sweetboy Street'
New Homestead, PA 15122,
462-9212

282 Silver Lane
McKees Rocks,,PA:15156
859,3563:

McGuffey High School
Claysville, 1% 15323.
(Teacher) 1

Langley-High School
Sheraden, Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA,
(Teacher)

Schenley High School
Bigelow Blvd. k
Centre Avenue

Pittsburgh, PA 15213
(reaCher)

Conroy. Educational

Grades 7-12 -
(Handicapped)
Page & Fulton Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15212
(Teacher)

Greenway Maddle,School
1400 Crucible
Pittsburgh, PA 15060
(Teacher)

Clarissa School of
Fashion Design

6th Street
Pittsburgh, PA. 15222
(Teacher)

Carrick High School
125 Parkfield Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15210
(Teacher)

Mercyhurst College
Erie, PA 16501
(Student)

Clarissa Fashion
School of Designing

(Student & Part-time
teacher)



NAME

O'Neill, Mary Jane,

Owens Karen E.

ADDRESS AND
TELEPHONE NUMBER .

442 Cneeda Street
Pittsburgh Pk 15221
431-4618

/ 1507 Richard Driire
Pittsburgh, PA'15234
884-3376

1715 McNary Boulevard
Pittsburgh, ,PA 15221
371-3176

Sci.ullo, 'Jane

Scott Jean

Thompson, Adele

Illhisner, Jane

1529 Hawthorne Ave..
Pittsburgh, PA. 15201
781-0931

5601 Penn Avenue
Pittsburgh,,PA 15?06
441-0384

43 Sunnyhill Drive.
pittsbuigh, PA 15228
563-4467

103 ICenyon Street
Turtle Creek,' PA. 15145

EMPLOYMENT

Oliver High School
Pittsburgh, PA 15472-
(Sub: Teacher)

Washington Junior High
School

Washington, PA 15301
(reacher)

Washington Ed.Center
169 fortieth Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15201
(Teacher)

Schenley High School
Bigelow Boulevard &
Centre Avenue

Pittsburgh, ,PA 15213

(Teacher)

Peabody High School
515 North Highland Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
(Teacher)

Washington Ed,ucation
Center

169,Fortieth Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15201
682-6445
(Teacher)

Clarissa School of
Fashion Designing

(Teacher)



History of Power Sewing

Job Possibilities

..The Needs and Interests of All Students

Comparing Power Sewing to Home Sewing

5. Analysis of Operation

6. Safety

7. Basic Cleaning, Oiling and Maintenance of The Machinery

B. Plant Orientation

9. Methods 'Used In Factory Production

10. The Ticket System

11. 'Met.hod,' Time, Management (M T M) Technique

12. Specific Analysis of Operation

INDIVIDUAL PROJECTS - HANDS-ON:

Each teacher brought fabric to class and worked on an individual project

while learning how'to operate the power machines. The participants usually

appeared at the workshop ten to fift.een minutes apart allowing for the in-

structor to get them started on a new machine. Instead of waiting,' the

teachers would work on their own projects. The first machine that they

were taught to operate was the basic lockstitch machine that is used in

straight sewing.. Proper positioning 'of hands, feet and body were taught.

Speed exercises were taught to some participants who have intentions of

17



seeking employment in the sewing industry for the summer months, in order to

gain more experience. For individual proj cts that were completed during the

workshops turn to appendix E.

C. FIELD TRIPS:

Three field trips were planned to e)cpose the teachers to career oppor-

tunities in the sewing industry. They talked with the tour guide or owner
x/

of the factories arid observed 'the different departments and the workers at

their jobs. The following,departments were observed in the factories visited.

a., Office Personnel

b. 5aciory Personnel

c. Fabric Dept.

d. Cutting Dept.

g. Cleaning Dept.

h. Uloholstering Dept.

e. -Sewing-Dept.

f. Pressing Dept.

Inspection Dept.

j. Repair Dep.

k. Triming Dept.

1. ShippingDept.

For a list of the sites visited by participating teachers on field

trips (see appendix F)

D. FACILITIES:

The hands-on workshops were condufted at the Forbes Road East Area

Vbcational Technical School located in Monroeville and at Connelley Skills

earning Center, PittsbUrgh PA...

Field trips took plade at selected field sites listed in appendix F.

Library facilities included Hillman on the University of Pittsburgh campus

and Carnegie Library - Oakland, were available to the participants. Resource

18



materials were also purchased with project funds. A lilting of resources

used is included in:appendix G.

E; COURSE OUTLINE AND: ADVANCED WORKSHOP EXPERIENCE:

The,course outline that was developed, tested and revised during the

Winter. Term, 1978 is included in Appendix. I. Input was utilized from three

setiVing factory supervisors and from six experienced industrial sewing

employees in addition to the input of the project directoi: and the consultants.

Additional experiences for more advanced workshOp-participants was

developed in Summer 1978 for use in the second workShop Series. The experi-

ences can be found in Appendix I.

LIST OF APPENDICES:

Madhinery Operated

Pre' Test
*,

Competency EvaluaiiOn Sheet

Evaluation Summary

Projects Completed.

Sites Visited

Bibliography

Specific Analysis' of Operation

Course Outline for Power Sewing

Appendix

A ,/

B

19.



MACHINERY OPERATED '7: .WINTER 1978%

Lockstitch, Single Needle (Singer - Model 281-1)

Blind-stitch (U.S. - Model 99-PR)

Serger (Singer - Model 990E)

Bar-Tack- (Singer - Mddel 269-W126)

Button (Singer -. Model).

Button hole . (Slaver - Moliel tF7lIC11)

Chain - stitch (Singer - ltdet ,SS3B101

Eyelet (Manual)

Appendix A

Buck-press (Floor Model) W48C-L040

Steam-Jenny (Cissell-Form)



A

opERATED

Baindstitch, Sing' T1128

Buttonhole, Singer 271W

'Serger,- Brother Co .

pouble'Needle LockStitcha Singer 212G140

Lockstitch by Chandler

Lockstitch Sin g er 5311(4

Lockstitch Singer 251-2

Pinking Machine

21 ,



Appendix B

N ME -"".^", COURSE ,CODE NO

Have you, erated any of these machines that are listed below? PLEASE

CIRCLE those that you have operated.
1 '

Lockstitch (basic) 1 needle

2. Lockstitch - 2 needle

3. Chainstitch

4. Serger

5. Bartack

Blindstitch
A

7. Buttonhole

8., Button

Zig zag

'10. Die cut

11. Cutting Machine

Snap:

13. Eyelet

14. Buck-press -

15. Steam jenny '

16. Spotting board

Have you operated any machines that are not listed above? Please,

list below:

1.

2.

30

If teaching
0..

1.

2.

what power machines do you have in your shop?

4.

5.

6.



DIRECTIONS:

Appendix C

INDUSTRIAL SEWING CGIPETENCY EVALUATION stur

Students are to ask the instructors to initial in the appropriate

column as they complets4he threading and operating canpetencies. ,

a

The objectives of the hands-on experiences in the Tn8Ustrial

Clothing Workshop are:

The stud twill thread and operate the following industrial

sewing machines:

MACHINE

281 Singer Lock-stitch Machine

U.S. Blind Stitch Machine

980E Serg-ing Machine

268-W126 Bar Tack Machine

Button Sewing Machine

553-B10 chain Stitch Machine

Buck Press

Steam Jenny

Eyelet

tutter
L



Amendix D
PI(

SIM!ARY OF .EVALUATICNS BY isreKslioi MEMBERS liaN'FErt 1.948

1.)10111(S11()P PIEMBERS

Question 1 Siat did you gain ?rem this workshop that will benefit

ypu professionallY in teach1n or in your clothing-

-related profession?

Answers Participants gainett's experience with power sewing machinery,

exposure to the. "onr4lIertial. 'sewing industry and apprNiation

for what it wooled be like to work in'a power sewing Xactory.

The 'field trip5 were helPfUl. to the understarld'ingof the

operations in factories. /lore 'info tion on the

history of power swing was requested, The safety aspects',

of operating industrial sewing Machines was. adequately

Stressed. The ArarietYd/ef power sewing jobs ..available in
-

industry were elcPlaited in depth. Effective methods for
,.

Use with hanclicaPPed students and workers were stressed.

One workshop member took a set of slides- to use in teaching
4 "

career education With her seventh grade students.'z°

;,. ,,' ,

wer:pStudent workshe ets also constructed on such topics

as the production steps and jobs' in the factory.

QuestiOn 2 ,l-loW will you use .the' industrialsewing skills that you
.

, ' 0 have leareed in Your future teaching or clothing-related
. C

Answers

,work experiences?

The skills gained in operates the power machines will,

enable:me to use these machines with my students



endix D

rather than to *just let them slt in the classrocaps

unused. Several members expressed, that they plan ,to

enter simmer welrk in the powerisehug Iridostry and one

expressed esdesire'to open her o drapery'shoP 4.11 the

futur . The knowledge and skills gained in this workshop

1 bo useful in teaching Pre'vx)cational courses in

introducing students to industrial, sewing. One menber

plans to use the inf;4mation gained in information
1

lessons for the Merchandising class she is teaching

at the Community College. A general ;reply of n11 workshops

respondents, was that the ski and knowledge gain
by thiem were new to them and would ireatly

skills in occupational Mate economAks;

Question

Answers

4

Itthat suggestions do you have feractditions-or deletions.

to the content or this industrial ,:eliting. .

The content was found to be' a..4eptilble in amount:rld
. .

depth of subject matter end, hrulds'"On experiences.

Some asked for an increase in the number of demensisratiens

and that greater emphasis be.Placed on the use of the

machinery' in relationship .to the redrmacie.. garment.

There was a consensus of °Polon .That hands-en
. .

sewing experiences' were the most .voltable portions

of the workshop, both fortheir.peli40nta growth and the

contributions that iewouici 154 to expand their

'effectiVeness on .theli job Dotn'''in teaching and in, the
.::.;



trendi

indUstrial sewing industry. The field trips were a

problem for some working, students to attend. The

\ possibility of attendance on an individual basis rather

than .as a group was suggested as a solution by one member..

The majority of the workshop participants liked the

set-Up of the overall workshop presentation and stated

that they were satisfied and hop ed more hands-on

a

Question

hiswers

workshops would be preserited in Other areas of gainful

home economics and that this industrial locthing workshop

liould be presented again for Others wh aVethe'need try

develop thes

4' Would you have-preferred to have,the theory and hrIlds-on

sewing ,experiences combined in a shop location rather

than the separate classroom and shcy; experiences that

were used in this workshop.

Those who like;' the' separation of theory and hands-on

experience stated` that it allowed. for a basic understanding

of industrial machines befoip they actually used them.

Those who favored having both the theory and hands-on

practice taught in a canmercial sewing shop stated that
it would be easier to explain type of machinery or

an operation when you had the machines in the shop

to use to demonstrate, This would be particularly

true for Students with limited knowledge of industrial.

Sewing equipollent and factory procedures,.



Appendix D

SID WARY OF EVALUATIONS BY WORKSHOP MEMBERS SUMv1ER, 1978

WORKSHOP MEMBERS

,Question I What did you gain from this workshop that. benefit you

professionally in teaching or in your clothing-related

GR

Answers

. .

profession?

Participants gained a broader understanding of the sewing

industry and the job possibilities within the factory as

they were explained in depth. The safety aspects of the

entire industry was also adequately stressed through the

shift of the factory layout and quality control. Guide-

lines for the hiring of the handicapped along with the

departments best suited for them was also studied. The

participants gained a basic knowledge of the power machines

and what would fit best into their particular classroom

while others ho had machinery in their classrooms but could

now go back to their students. and train 'them. Some felt

that more hands-on experience would benefit them.

Question 2 How will you use the industrial sewing skills that you

have learned in your future teaching or clothing-related

work experience?

Answers The skills gained in operating the machines will enable the

teachers to use them with students now in their classrooms.

Some workshop participants have applied for work in the

sewing industry to better understand the operation of

industrial sewing. Training in basic machine care and

maintenance will enable thk student to take better care of

°
9
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equipment. Advantages of speed and production through

time-study dealing with a specific, job analysis-will

also be incorporated into the higher grade levels. Many

teachers are planning field tripi to industrial sewing

factories so that students can see factory flo and pro-

-duction processes. Mini trial runs will be used to

demonstrate production and factory flo. Safety will be

built into the course of study.

Question 3 What suggestions do you have for additions or deletions

to the content of this industrial sewing workshop?

Answers The-course should run longer in order to teach more about-

minor machinery repairs and tips in t.hreading. More time

to study machines would have been beneficial but all

material was covered well. The majority of the partici-

pants liked' the overall presentation of the lectures and

considered the handouts to be very instructional. They

were well satisfied with the hands-on experience. A list

of job possibilities in the district was suggested to

further motivate the students.

Question 4 Would you have preferred to have the theory and. hands;on

sewing experiences combined in a shop location rather than

the separte classroom and shop experiences that were used

in this workshop?

Answers The outline was well presented with no difficulty in the

students carrying out the objectives. The instructor
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showed enthusiasm from work experience in describing job

possibilitia with pride. All questions were adequately

answered using a well organized outline; Most of the

material presented was new to the students and was

competently presented to the workshop participants by the

instructor. Several Machine projects were completed by

the students and may be on display sometime in the future.

Machine, attachments had been ordered but had not arrived

in time to use them. A workshop where both theory and

hands-on could be combined in one classroom would be more

beneficial to the students. Live demonstrations of

factory-flo instead of chalkboard demonstrations woad

save on time and students could experience the actual

learning experience.

28
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PROJECTS COMPLETED

Individual Projects that Were completed with the utilizing of the

power machinery are as follows:

a.

d.

e. Dresses and. Two Piece Outfit's

Shorts - infants, ladies

Pants infants, pants suits, men's trousers

Coveralls - infants, toddlers

Shirts - infants, ladies

f. Quilts - .patches for a patch 7ilt for double bed, cliilds bed

g. Uphostering - couch covers, pillow slipcovers, pleaWatiadhments

for couch and chair bottoms



SITES 'VISITED

Instructions in- :hiding Maps were available for.the participants.

Site Address

Penn Needle Art Company 694S Lynn Way.
Pittsburgh, PA. 15208
,

4701 Liberty Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA.

B(bbie Brooks Washington, PA.

Joseph Rogow & Sons

Date Visited

March 28, 1978
1-P.M. - 3:30 P.M,

April 11, 1978
1-P.M. - 3:30 P.M.

April 20, 1978
1:30 P.M,-3:30 P.M.
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Appendix H

SPECIFIC ANALYSIS OF OPERATION.

JCS NUMBER 824 SPECIAL 24-32 . OPERATOR'S NO. ,,150 DEPT. 4

OPERATION-Supply operators, (5) with work and remove, frtm station

ARTICLE-Jacket SUPPLY-thread, needles, shaps, 4 loCate mechanic

MACHINE NO. 281° SNAP SIZE THREAD THREAD MACHINE BREAKDOWN
990. SIZE COLOR
252. 50 { cone BLACK .

SERVICE STATIONOPER.

1.

JOB DESCRIPTION

Place bundles at'work station

Tie finished bundles

Check ticket (ranove)
own'ticket

4. Carry to next work
station

Tie finished bundles

Check ticket (remoie
..own stub)

-Carry to next work

Replenish threid, snaps, etc.

Proceed as in first 2 'work
statiOns,until finished,

,N

R ve to next job
. .

$350 per 100-

This production listed is average' for a service person -who does

the job' 'well. Checking ticket to assure no mistake's in orders* correct

thread, etc., overall will be to the perSon's advantage making less repairs
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COURSE DESCRIPTION

The purpobe of'this course is'to update and expaild the knowledg

and 08.11s td,clothinvrelated:services Of. Home EConoiiiics trained persons

by means.of-"hands on" experiences with baSic power seWing*chinery. See

emphasized.usage and care' of .industrial sewing,equiPment.and macpines-Will:beeMphaSized.

INTRODUCTION,

Alia course lb d ,ned to give our students hands on t'taiang:dn-:the

machinery used in the-stitching industry. - It is designed to teach proper.

care and safety precautions when working on industrial sewing machines. The
-!

student-will)be taught how thesswing industry operates from thaTlanning
(

stages through the pattern drafting to the stage where the finfahed garment

shipped out into:, the market. *eting the needs and interests of.all

indidstrialTclothingAtudents-will be explored including; the disadvantaged

and(ot hadicappecL

OBJECTIVES

The student will operate the basic machinery in thelockstJtp

and Chainstitch family!

-
To provide. teacherswith guidelines for the training of students

on the operations of the industial sewingpachinety,and!equipment.

The student: will gain, Imowledge 0.thetealistic working conditions in'

a garment fa.ctOry ofApday,:including environmental and Safetyfactors:.
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THE HISTORY OE THE 'TEXTILE AND POWER SEWING' INDUSTRY
1

The sewing industry did not begin here im-,the United. Stptes,bUt

'came into belng during the radustrial Revolution inEngland inthe

middle of the 17th century_ wherAottOn textiles was rhe key industry.

,

Inventions such as John Kay 'flying shut4e (1733);: James Hargraves'

spinning jenny (patented 1770), Richard Ar )rights' spinning frame.

(1769), and Edmund Cartwright0 power loom (patented 1783)began the

increase in outpUtein.this industry. Landaster and Yorkshire, became

transformed into-the greatest textile center in the world. Factories

and industrial toOns sprang up in the surrounding areas.

France lagged behind In the early years. At one time they had kept
NI

pace with their rival,Angland.' ,The British, victorious in their long

Latanding ComMerci4400.ry,'-lkept markets away from France.' The
-;

,

).0.Ansiiionof-tPljnited''States to the textile and industrial sewing

industry took place after the Civil War. They P4terned thembelVes

after England. The textile mills.° Npw England had long'been in

existence but did not begin to boom until the industrial organization

which Cook place from 1860 to 180: Because of the many immigrants

that came tobur shores with skills.in the. needle trades, many small

factories Wete'started as ,a means of a lbveliheod for theM. .Sailors

returning from voyages and in need of new Clothing in a.hurry.started

thepe people to realipe a need for a:fester way to produce clothing.

These' factories soon became known as 'sweat' shops' where child labor

was need,on an apprCntichfp basis'. where they received only their

room and hoard for the work:that they perforMed, Working conditions

were very poor.-
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3.

Industrial unions began-to spring up as these people started to.

.

.search.fOr J.:heti:identity and:demanded recognition. Today ourjactor-.

ies are no longer known. lasWeat shop's". Many :are air-conditioned',

and are flighted and Ventilated,.Qur deValkfor ready made tlb(h7:

ing makes this indOstry, one of the largeat,in'the United "States today

..

The vocational schoOls in New York have, shad power sewing for many

years, Chicago tanking sidend._ These two cities became 14OWn as the
...,.

-...'
.

meltingsloot and the 1.mMlgran4s who Ei4tled there had many persons
..----

. .

. , .

.

.
.

trainedjn.industriaI',04wing..It was only natural them to pursue,
. , .

4

a life' style that they were accustomed to.

AfitUdy has shown that the Young.,graduate7adapts much, better to

the working tonditions than do the.Merp:Mature older personabecauee

of their versatility. This would.he an:excatent, field for ::,a student

who is interested in industrial sewing as there are many clustersfto



ZOB.POSSIBILINES Tug. INDUSTRIAL .SWING INDLWRY.'

EPARTMENT

Offido:',PerSonnel'

acteey Personnel,

Pabrio 'Dept.

JO POSSIBILITIES

Sa Lep repreentataVes, plant

manager,;p'aMern maker, .office staff,

Snpervisor, indhstriel engineer

Inspector, stock,Person clerk

.Cuttiilg Dept. kneader, pattern .placer, cuctier

service person, marker

Sewing Dept. Hand sewing, machine operator,

service persOn;,11nspector

Pressing Dept. Hancfpres er

:.serVice per

,abtomac buck, .Dresser,

steam jenny operator

Cleaning Dept

Vpholbtering Dept.

/.../.....

Inspection. Dept.

:Spotter service pereal

' Uphglaterer, sery ce jaelper, finisher

insp _or, s.ervice-:person

:"Repair Dept. epatrioperator,

6nd repair oper

Trimming Dept. Trimmer

g Dept.

40

;-
Packing and bagging_operacov,

shipooscIerk$ maste4:,inspector,

order. filling'cler,



,J03 POSSIBIS



INDUSTRIAL SEWING TIACIIINERY

Spotting
Board

Chai_nstitch
Family



I.

Et PLOyMENT CLUSTERS AND JOB

POSSIBILITIES:, IN INDUSTRIAL OLOTHING.

OFFICE PERSONNEL

'Sales representative - charge of sales):

Plant'tanager in (oVerall), dharge,Of.entiretactory.

Pattern maker .,*.design and develop pattern through sketches or what

is necessary to produce creation.

(Tailor; seamstress, dressmaker, design

. Office staff - haridles correspondence, quality

bundle 'sheets etc. where.records are required.

FACTORY' PERSONNEL

1. Supervisor - in charge of production

2. Asst. supervisor - tinder supervision of supervisor

3 industrial engineer -,in charge of problfts related to production wage

prodUction, gum sheets,

'

rate, motion through time study

FABRIC DEPARTMENT

Inspector determines correct fabric in.meetingsPeCifications

required by law' and the customer as to irregularity or fabric.

2. Stock person - files fabric as to color weight, bolt numbers weave,

aeaning process, etc..

Clerk keeps recordson fabriC, stamps larder forms, etc.

43



CUTTING DEPARTMENT ti

o
1. Spreader - in charge of spreading fabric for pattern cutting.

2. Pattern placer - places pattern on material.

3. Cutter - cuts pattern

4. Service person - sorts and ties pattern parts into bundles.

5. ,Marker tags bundles with correct bundle tickets.

SEWING DEPARTMENT.

1. Hand Sewer - does all hand sewing on garment assembly.

2. Machine Operator - performs a specific task.

3. Service person - Services the operator.

4. Inspector - checks for flaps, and mistakes.

PRESSING DEPARTMENT

Hand presser - presses with hand iron

Automatic Buck presser - presses flat aRparel.

. Steam Jenny presser - presses finished:gatments4

4. Service person - services the pressers.

CLgANING DEPARTMENT

Spotter - remorssoil marks

. Service person" - services the spotter

UPHOLSTERING DEPARTMENT

1. Upholsterer - strips, mends and upholsters

7
2. Service helper - assists the head upholsterer

3. Finisher - refinishes all wood trimming

INSPECTION DEPARTMENT

. Inspector - official or master examiner of item being produced.

. Service person - returns all rejects to proper department

44



REPAIR DEPARTMENT

. Machine Operator - repairs seams, zippers, buttonholes,

2. Hand Repair

3. Service person services repair operators.

TRIMMING. DEPARTMENT

4. Trimmer - cuts all excess threads from finished apparel
4-.

- sews:in areas where mathineS'ate not used.

FINAL INSPECTION DEPARTMENT

etc.

1. Inspector - checks complete final construction of garments; checks for'

'correct tags, and shipping address.,,

2. Service Person Folding and boxing garments for shipping

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT 4

1.. Packing and Bagging operator --must wrap,. bag

according to distribution functions.
o

Shipping Clerk - required to ship merchandise

method, smallest possible size in packing.

box merchandise

in the least expensive._

-Order filling clerfc. checks order: forms as to customer, date t

shipped; destination, total cost per order and other pertinent

information.

Clusters and job possibilities may differ according to the number of

empl yees and the type' of merchandise being Manufactured. Smaller shops
.

may:have one employee doing.many tasks. A larger'shop woulct have-these

taaks4 vided /again dependirig on the type of Product being.manufactured.
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The departments in, the industrial 14othing factory with their job
"

posdibilities and working condi ons-are as follows:

PATTERNIEPARTMENT

The .purpose of this departmentis toAraft,' alter .and complete

a specific pattern.- Thadeciding'faCtors 1Tftwt:be. considered tn-aoMing as .

near as it is possible-to the Wibea of, the customer The tolerance

must be acceptable. Each customerdiffers as what is considered to be the
0

acceptable tolerance level.

The basic pattern is not considered finished until it has been cut

in muslin and checked either on a.dress form or' individual. All problems

must be corrected-before the pattern is finsihad and sent,to the cutting

room. Sometimes as many as '5, 000 garments from one specific:Pattern are

ordered. Mistakes in this department could'be very costlTio the

manufacturer.

Job opportunities in this department require employees to be

dedicatedand conscientoUs in'their Work. Basic math is necessary, Most

employees are trained on the job.. Basic education and attendance at a

patterri-Makimgschoolia usually preferred.

The wages are good....-.Lighting,ventjlation

conditioning during summer months contributes to favorable working

conditions.

CUTTING :DEPARTMENT

The purpose of:t1's department is to place, cut, mark and buazdle

pattern parts.. The knowledge of reading and understanding pattern

instructions is necessary. :Pattern.Parts must he placed correctly on

.fabriC. The Spreader'Must line up fabrid correctly to be cut depending:

on the number of pattern cuttings to be-cut in:one setting,: The cutter

may penetrate through 30 to 50:thiCkilesses depending on customers order



and type of cutter used. The-Oatternparcs are thkn sorted, labeled and

bundl,ed and sent to the sewing department.

/fob opportunities in this department reqUirefthorough knoWldge in
V

pattern reading. The cutter mUst'be very conscientOus as this ia\a'

dangerous job if adherence to safety becomes lax. Skill in basic math',

is necessary. The service person fiUndies, tags and delivers ;work to

the Operators. There are many 'service jobs.auch as pinnihgi bUndling,

.apr'adtng, tagging,. etc. This ,area is net as noisy'as others but \

bec Use of the lint from the spreading of fabric, it is very dust \

oriented, evenwith Lhe ventilation;

Wagea\are higher in this department than in some the others

because a higher .degree .of responsibility:istequired.-° We cut in

quantities and a mistake will ruin more than one garment. :3'1f,we

make a mistake in the sewing department, it cah-esualy be re'paired,

After a pattern is cut incorrectly,_ ii cannot be repaired.

conditions are good in, ads department.

FABRIC. DEPARTMENT

''
'Working'

The purpose of this department is to be able co select the correct

fabric to be used in creating a garment to the customers' satisfaction.

The difference between pleasing or not pleasing a customer often depends

on the knowledge base dealing with fabric thee emploYees in this area

have. They should be able to see if .a bolt, of fabric is shaded, o f.the

grain, has flaws or any other characteristics that hag or Will damage

the fabric in time. These-bolts are rejected to be used where the

tolerance level is low or not required .at all. Characteristics

important to the consumer are strength, water-absorbency, elasticity,

washability, etc. In this department there isn't4he tenaion of a

production line which makes the working condttips very good. The wages,,

are good and hoine economists fit inio--this 1.area well because of,their
)



knowledge of fabrics.

SWING DEPARTMENT

This area has miriy machines where the assemblin of garments is

:accomplished.. At on t3, ie, there was naair-conditioning, safety was not

rulet/that,were not always for-the

criers were unedUtated immigrants

enforced and employers set up their o

welfare of the employee. Most of

who could not speak out language;vell., Many were widows and the Ole.

supPorter of their'faMilies.They:usUally,:werepersont who took these

jobs as a last resort inorder to Make.a.living. The production in l,hese

factories left much* be Oesired. The pressure from the demands of

productiOn, unhealthy quarters, poorsafety7conditions, unsanitary restrooms

andfactary locations that. were usually in dark damp dellarekmade this

field of employment4degrading to the emplo'Stee:*And alto affected their

social status in the community. Society often did not accept theirworkers

sestets to-the".Community:

This is not so today. The OPeratOrs are paid adequate wages. Their

workingistations.are farther apart than in previous years and therefore

not aa:.crowded. The lighting, ventilation, air. eonditioning along. with

their benefits makes.this job more inviting than-in the'past.

INSPECTIONAEPARTMENT

purpose of this department is to check completely finished

garMents before the final pressing. Thit is known as trmini:inSpection

station where any prOblens inVOlving.a garment...may,besent beekla,:the
.

repair department' before:qprestingand final, inspection. It saves, time by

doing this rather.thanletting,the.apparelbecompleted and.therirejecied.,,,

parinepte,may be'rejected for wrongfthreadl'faultTstitchingj thadei'fabria,,

,,uneVen4apela, pockets,' buttonholes, and any -flaws that may be spotter}_

the.fabric. The liningin acgarment is also cheOkedfOr..these mistakes

when the garthent .on= a'- flat surface and examined-at theAnspection
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Job opportunities in this department are not as great as in, other

departments. There are not many inspectors.. They. are probably the

highest paid in the entire plant. Therefore they generally work on

this job untit retirement. The service person deserves much of the credit
4

for a smooth operation in this area. The lighting must be good.

Ventilation and air conditioning are usually provided. This department

is usually near the outside doors where fresh air and natural lighting

are aVailable.

NT,047

PRESSIgqDEPARTMENT_

Woryers who specialize in this area,may-work throughout the plant,

,..

depending. upon the type of garment to be assembled., The steam iron is,

used to press open seams on sleeves, liningsj collars and .other parts

depending on what is being sewed. Other methods of:pressing are with

the flat buck' press and steam jenny. Drapeb and other garments both in

the construction stages and the finished product are pressed'on these

before and sometimes aftermachines. Pressing:is completed- sometimes

the buttons are plaCed:on the garment. This dnds on the character-

istics of :.:the button. They are usualTy'mada.of-wood or plastic.

Some, are shaped irregular, If they melt, crack or warp the garment

may be ruined.

WOrking.condiOis. have improved in recent yeard. Under our new

lays, air conditioning, proper ventilation, and lighting have improved

making work much more enjoyable. However, the opera tors must be able to

adjust to he heat as this still is, one of the warmest parts the',

r-h wages are....at the top level because

usually flows at a steady pdce and a good service

..141. an area: where. work

person plays an

"i0P9110j1by servicing theoperator ao. that therWill be able

mace t'opt;Wkstes"..'



:TRIMMING DEPARTMENT

The garments are trimmed of excess thread inside and oust; This

operator also must be on the alert t:obe'able to Identify.

,linings, labels, etc since the entire garment will:be inspected.

mistakes on

This is astanding job usually where few employeee work, due co: the
1 ,

kr

;fact that sp4ce allowances for th finished garment requires pore.

epace'especially if the .are Wor trig with winter clothing such as ski

jackets. The working conditions are more relaxing:thsn'in many Other

departments

machinery.

own radios-,

the eMploye

produ54ion.

as there is less noise. This department has very little,

Music is usually, allowed, andmost operators carry their

Having less employees than the sewing area is ideal for

e who would rather mork away froth the noise and the. fast

This area never has too many, workers. There is always

pork co be done. Many machine operators who may, run out Of work are

usually sent to this

rINALINSPECTION'DEPARTMENT

COmpletely finished garments are pTesedd and,. then inspected. 22

employee must e able co identify the following.:'

Shaded fabric - panels In fabric -differ in,00l0 enoughi

make them into, seconds or ate passable as first :class.

thread, correctButtonhole --evenly epacedicOryect color

.buttOnholegood sewing. stitch.

...Buttbn -correct btitton (shank, fleqicolo,

evenly spaced..

sewed on fitmly,

identify dirt marks (grease, oil bloOd chocolate),

..holes caused sometimes 4rom careless operators.using nippers

or flaws in the fabric.



Snaps - evenly spaced, when snapped together, the garment

hangs properly. Check snaps for faulty ones and for suffi-

EYcient tightness.

f. Hisnatch - the entire ganaent is checked for mismatch where

plaids and other noticeable designs cause unbalance in the

1----:
roost noticeable areas such as the collars, labels, joining

sears, etc

g. Sewing - identify a seam, within the tolerance level, good

construction stitching.

An overall insuection is made from the top to the bottom, from

the inside to the outside of the garment. 'ben customers are pleased

T'rith an order, they T./ill continue to do business. "lien they receive an

order with missing buttons, faulty stitching, lau quality fabric, etc.,

it is not only bad for the company, but shows carelessness on the part

of the inspector. Garmnts which are rejected are sent back to the var

ious depat4trnents depending on the reason for rejedtion and repairs.
If it isn't possible to repair it tagged as a second reduced in

price, and sent on into the market.

This depart-bent located away from the sewing area The 'job

opportunities in this area are comparable to the regular hiring of

employees in other parts of the industry. Good eyesight is an asset.

nost have pleasant working conditions, not crowded, leaving more space

to rove around for employees who prefer this type of activity to sit-

ting. The taages are acceptable.

DIE'PARTMIT

This work station is usually situated toward the end of the pro-

duction line. 'Any marks ,.such as blood, grease, chocolate gum, etc.,



are removed. Some garments need :freshened up beforegoing:Into

market a result. of handlingThisqia done Ehrough the. use oftle

spotting-,.board. The..operatOr.must know the,basiC chemical mixtures,; pe:

able to:Adehtify.th*Mai*,' knovvthe correct 'application to use on a

0

?articular fabric to repair the garment 'to make it presentabletO be

sent-go:into

departMent. 1

the market aa:,.3 t'first eclasS" garment. This 1.6A necessary

ith proper training, an employee has a chance to seek

employment in not only tae industrial factories. dealing: n

Fabrication/Production, but also in the dry cleaning area This area

must be well 'ventilated as there, is a certain amount of odor- from

chemicals, solvent action, etc. This occupation is considered an art

end the wages are very good. This i6 a,good position for an employee._

who prefers to work in a quiet: area and is also a good department for

handicapped ,Workers.

.... .

UP1101-81:ERING DEPARTMENT '

An employee mustbe:abl.e. to prepare :the;p

frame,

upholstering. 'The employee must know ow to recondition the,

install the .,ebbing, tie sprin a cut and identify fabri:C and

know the tools and how to properly use them. This area of job.

possiliilities is useful both in industry .and for a person confined to

a specific area where hp prefers to work alone ot,ih his or her hoMe:

Proper' ventilation is necessary as in this particular area of work,
,

the worker comes in contact with old stuffing, webbing, and fabric

filled with dUstOand lint, sometimes gathering over a period of years,'

n:dhe ,nose and throckt until' becoming adaptedcauaing,slight'irritation

to4e cond4ions,..

g13IPPI46 DEPARTMENT

This "area 10 a combing Dion of severaldepcftments:. The'employees

in this area Must the alertlor anythingthat may have:gottePast

5'2



the inspectors, in addition to their regular duties. These employees

must have basic math. They Muse be;able;,to chdpicorder6 regarding.

.gSrmentColOrs, sizes; fabric, the number, of garOdnts ordered,

oustother, timeofihipping preferred, correct customers' addresses

And many other. reqUirebent.6« 4.goOd shipping department giving

at all tim0qp another asset in the growing of the, indUstriand

benefiting the employee nith More orders, meaning nore 'uork for the

employee. 1 °.

ThiS area. is Uaually open CO thd outdoors at timeswhenthe-

actual shipping -is thine. The job involves N:ialking, standing and

sitting, ineold'weather,whea,,actual 4111.13041g
.

by:truck.--'This job.pays tie l:v and there are loh. oPPo'rtunitie6 at

a regular pace comparing ,0. the rest of he indlas.ry.



T4E,?NEEDS AND INTERE8TS OUR'STUDEliTe

A good course of study should e 'and allow for indiyidugl
t"10

Aifference6 depending on the communities surrounding hiaor *i area.

Since we have ma 'idepartmentajn this 'field such as power sewing; dry

Cleaning, sewing Specialty, fothion designing, etc. a student should

riot get bored; WOkiting 'ennditions in the els sioem should hesas real

to life as possible, providin conditions similar t o the working

world. Teachers should keep abreast of the latest metheds'of'factory

Operations Encouraging arbor leaders ancremployeeS of different

areas -of the INeedle Trades' to address the students will?nonlY' ,

motiVate them,:bUt:'WillhelpthemteeP up wih.;thenewmethods..

An Open clfmat&IS neCeSaary.in'the clatooM, and a 161a)ced17..

friendly ,atmosphere' should prevail. 'Accidents are ata leve level .'

when there is less . The Willingness to Una. q.'211elp

Lug hand is veryjmportant. 'the: slower student la* feel -valued and

notYbe_afraid:to ask for assistsncefrom:e'ciasmateesch:er.

Music at p moderate pitch'4S.:permissible.i- an&Often enonuragOo

a Studeqt-to pick up speed due to keeping. tiOe'andhlending the

Mu-sic with thejiUm of the achine:: 41ost operators their own:.

radios. It is part'f their everyday'needS.

Good eyesight is necessary for a student to maintain interest

any class.. Sewing can' be fun,. but straining the eyes 'Cgti:4040:a.

student uncomfortable and disinterested.

Our students !need M2ro,erploratory means such ea field trips

Even though they may be working wish:' hands assignMents Where

%
.

.

, .

they are op.erting machinery in the. shop, 'aint'is not enough, 'Yii1.0.-, . .

. ...

to sewing factories; smail tailor shops and cleaning establ,ishments
f.

snould_be a mnst. Depending on the make-up of 6Stndent., many would
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not .core to cork in a seuing lactoryvven though they may be 'fine

Machine operators. A student might not like the noise, all the

people moving about, and the pressures:that.production'lined bring

about..

That same student (who may have ,been raised, in the country vr

4 1,,

in a quiet neighborhood), cOuldkOd.uorking in, a small shop. Or-

'establishment bneenjoyable experience. However, if the factory ulth

all its noises and activityjlereintroduCed gradually to a.atudent,

he may c. into the pIcbtre.



THE DISADVANTAGED AHD HANDICAPPED

In the stitching industry there are many different areas for em-

ployment not only for the average student, but also for the disadvan-

tar,,ed and handicapped. A few years ago, they were assisted factory

jobs that most employees did nctE ,Yerit, or :they were the ',,lowest paying

Jobs. One reason was that they Were afraid of not being 11.irecV:if:they

(lid not accept the first job given to them. Todiy sle still have sane

erployers who di.sarimisiate. is one -reason why. these ,students

should he well trained and well versed as to what to look for and T,4hat

to demand as an applicant. These people fit in very well with other

workers, are conscientious about their work

employees in the garment industry

In training these students, safety is stressed at all times as

and often become valuable

.

with the other studen-ts. The training procedures are basically the same

as crith the average student; depending on the hanclica.p. 'lore floor

space is sane-times required, and the work station trey have to be changed

around to get the best results. neight of chair, easy access to the

knee lift arid access to work fabric are of great importance. The slow

or high strung student who is restless should, not be expected to sit at

a machine for too long at a time. Many, operators hold down more than

one job in the factory, one ;where they sit and one v.,fnere

I lany adults tire as cell as the student. Safety shields or safety

glasses should be worn when Operating machines that cor alete,heir'owrn

V!:.
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GUILEMIES TO ACCOITIODATE DISADVAUVG.ED A1113 IlfilDICAPPED STUDENTS ,

. Medical history, knowing the medical background of a student, is im-

portant such as diabetic, nervous condition, allergies to dust and lint,

etc. These students cork at their own speed, therefore pressure from

production and speed tests are not for them. They will pick up speed

with increased practice, but it takes more tine. Allerg,ies from dust

will not always bother a student who is allergic as fabrics will change

constantly depending on cihat is being made. Good eyesight is a must in

this busineSs. If a student seems to be having an eye problem, see that

the eyes are checked.

TTorking areas in industry that these students could be trained to

fill are:

Spreading material and pinning patterns to the,material.

These, jobs are done in the cutting room'. They are not

dangerous and the...pay is good. A student .tho moves around

.uell and t gets bored When sitting for any length'of7,'

time would do tell here. . Basic reth is:needed'in:this

TYing bundles, .hand ironing, turning miffs or linitig8

peeking boes etc. , are all good jobs for an act

lye Person.

c .
Servicing, Work, .stations- requires ..good legs and quick 'movement.

BaSic in4c1-iines such, as. the loOkstitCh chainstitch machines,

ey6let and .,snap (manual) .are a few of -the many machineS:that

. . .

can be successfully operated:by many disadVantaged and hand: -,

canned students.

A teacher Must ahoW a genuine' interest and encourage students

giving them as much at Lention as is possible. It sometimes becomes



very difficult to do this because they demand more of a teacher's

time and they become impatkent much easier than roost s-tudents. It
is not advisable to spend more time crith one student than with, an-

. other. !loving cicickwise, and helping each student who needs help,

!Till help a teacher get to each workstation in a systematie cray.

These students should be able to gain skills and make choice between

the various indust-rial sewing machines and manual rechines such as
,

the press, spotting, board, steam he.nrrang etc. This T-7111 'open the

possibilities of a..,.,job Tlith good pay.

Choosing betI-nen the machines press, spotting board steam

durra:Ily and other manual machines, these students should be able to

become well enough acquainted with a gerierouS amount of learning

skills to earn them a 11 paying job.

In addition to the needs and interests of our students, we must

also consider their all around attitude in accepting the woricing

students are not exwsed to the real thing until apply

mg for a job. Many children have been 'spoont fed" so to speak since

it is natural for Parents to spoil a disadvanta7,edbr handicapped

child. T.lhen entering industry, they must learn that -eley'W-1.1.1.not be

favored in any way. , They -are there to.do. a job, just- the same as other

employees. Students should bP guided to .understand ',that they must do

'their share of factory ,,Tork on.their own. They TA not oet, along well

with all of the workers , but neither do other employees. Some emp

enjoy working cith the disadvantafted/handicapped, while others do

not. That must be 'emphasized wit -1, these students is, that they are

the.Same level as the others. They be.' able to do'alIOf t40

.Jobs, but neither.will anyone-else.' By the time a student is to



into industry, they should have built up their confidence from what they

have been taught in the classroom to where: they can make a living on

4-1

their own. This is done through teachers' guidance by beinrr ldnd but

firm. Parents may object-at first but if the teacher has ood, rapport/

tlith the parents, then the student's' success is more1ikel . It requited

effort put forth by all three parties involved, the student, parents

the teacher.



ADJUSTMENTS FO DISADVANTAGED AND HANDICAPPED STUDENTS

24.

Classes should ilclude dfsc ssions in rehabilitation to wepare

them for industry. Subjects Lha are beneficial to the handicapped,
- .

student are as follows:

1. Physical Fitness ..'.Studenta hhOuld have as mach activity as the
1-

handicap of the Student permita'. ',It, is the Way of teaching them.

teamwork and becomitg .used'to other individuals.

Money Na9agement - Teaches bailey handling skills from coudting,

money rtp'-establishing:a budge,. depending on the rn :eds and, -

inherests of the studSftt,i

Heal:th and Hygiene,- Basic self care is taught along with d]he

individual hygiene.probiemd. Cleanliness is stressed as
)

employers and employees devtand it from all the corkers'. Neglect

in this area' has ',cost bany:,11andicapped, workers their jobs. This' '

must .be emphasized in 'their training.

r.
) .

Communicating Ideas - Oral and written commbnication, listening,

and using the telephone ''ace emp'pasiized. These are all things

that will be used day' af,ter day in industry. It is important

that they lea.ra Mese in their classroom.

. wtqhlig_ Speaking They should be trained enough to,' speak before a

group so as to' encourage them to be able: 66 -represent, themselves

'when necessary,.

Earning a Living - Points gf interest to. help the handicapped

.jecome snacesafnl:whenaPplyingfor a

. ,I.

ariplita dons'. aotrctly, proper drestS nd positive approath: tothe -,

= 'Interview -obtaining. social 'security ards, and the :importance

filling out

f being pUnctual,



Using Leisure Tiite Students shOuld be informed of the various

programs "ih the com unity: where they can learn valuale social

and physiCal ski.11s, alon,with others.

Understanding ;`Oneself and Getting Along with Others - 'Helping

students to ,kriot:1; themselves better., and to understand their eiT6't

tions is important.. Positive thinking about oneself,'along

developing sob 'atareneSs and behavior that is adoiaoroa

acceptable is the foundation that makes the difference .between

success and failure in the business:world: Although the- '

.on" training is important, encouraging these students to believe\

in themselves and become adjuited to the world around them will

make it less difficult' for `them to, enter .indtistry.



,
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FACTORY Patg SWING C011PARED. TO. NOM TING

IlanY times ,you may be asked ti-ke`:, difference between the-llam sewing
.. . -

ine and the rol4er .sewing machine. They differ. in the following-

t ways:

.140 stitches per minute

SPEED AND OUTPUT

Z306Eklmair

, 50b0 :709D. stitchekper. minute

MIDURANCE

A hore machine coing at top speeds A Tis;4,rer machine is built to last

for many hours at a time' day and therefdre it c take much

after day xcould probably not rx)re usage than,the 110 mac, .

tt,

t more than 'a year or two.

PERFOIATICE

More machines go at a lob-ler rate Iii.gher speed wl-ii ch increases the

of speed and performance is production is the difference between

limited as to what one can do in the power and the home machine.

a given time.

ere is very little maintenanCe

with the hone machine, because of

its slower performance.

The per machine requires more rain-

tenance because of rapid operation,

which produces heat and friction,. that

can dainage the machine if not clean-

ed and oiled properly.

SAFETY

One can he injured but 'power

ery is not dangerous if safety N.e6

are ;observed.
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ANALYSIS OF OPERATION

This job' analysis tells' the operator and manager. everythi4g--a :opt

si:Os thb: production average and shows if:: tig,
:'

optrator is .beloio or above Atter the !operator has. reached the

produc tion.. that is , expected, all ocher ta arJc ,is, based .OP an incentive.
tpte, Soinetives it\ pays mote than ...the regular:, wage, and sometimes.

the ,rctes: rernath the same

Machi e,.care alSo has its ben its as the least i:ime that the
642.'

. ,
down for .rapaixs, :he more Pr,oducti'on one cap make..

_
Nippers; or sall':qCisspra held in the palM, of he hand phiid:.sewing.,.

iS,1

s

. They are easy and save. tiMe mhen aYthrea
..

63

RS

.'
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SPECIFIC ANALYSIS :OF OPERATION

SERVICE PERSOJ (NAM)

JOB manauR 824,
, .

'SPECIAL 24r32

OPERATION supply

SNAP-4E'D.

281
-990
Z52
MAN.

operators

ARTICLE 1.

ski
acket

DUTIES

(5) with work, aril

Timm
site
cOlOr

SNAP
silver
(med.)

OPERATOR'S NO. '150 :x,

remove from 'station
SUPPLY- thread,
needles, snaps,
locate mechanic
then needed.

SERVICE::
STATIOt

Place bundles at work-statia NO. .1

2, Tie finished bundles

Check 'ticket ,(remove
ticket

7:10.0

NO. 1

Carry to next workstation

Tie finished.bundles

Check ticket (remove Ownstub) 2:

Carry to next workstation '10. 2

Replenish thread, snaps et s

Proceed as in first 2 work- --

stations: until finished

1 . ''it:Ilesiove to next job

,Rate: $3.80 per 100 Production per, 8 hours-
850 jackets

This is average production. [hen the ooemtoris production is

higher, the service persow'who is paid accorrng' to their produati

also is paid a bonus.



JOB NUMBER 824 SPECIAL 24-32 OPERATOR'S '1O. 150 DEFT. 4

OPERATION--Supply openitors (5) With work and remove from station

AgITCLE.-Jacket ,SUPPLY--thread, 7needles,, snaps and locate mechanic

11.A.CHIE NO. 201
990
252

Snap r:,1

J073:DESCRIPIT0IT

Place bundles at 'Itabrk.

station'

Tie fini.shed bund.les,

Check ticket (remove)
min ticket

Carry to"-next work stations

Tie finished.. bundles

Check ticket'. (remove
stub)

'Carry to next work
station.'

Replenish thread, snaps,
etc.

PrOceed as irOfirst 2 work
stations until finished

10. Remove to next job

'This production listed is average for a service person .igho does;
. .

the job trell.. Checking ticket to assure no Mistakes in orders correct,.;

thread, etc:, overall will be to the person's advantage, baking less

repairs..



DUTIES OF. AN: INFEOTOA

An ins04tor plays a0iitat.part.in production:- .4 yet

eye:means:.the',0Werence tOsen good and bads relations ith

customers. If tooany.garibents,paSS by the-inSpectOr. with

flaws, is not only bad for bu inesa, but, gives the inspector a bad

uork record. Some of the thick s to look. for are:

k Crooked pocsketa, dar

2. Shaded-fabric grain

.

4 rong'colorread'on-buttonhOles-, buttons.,

'buttonhOles, lapels

seeing of garment.

(against)._

size of button.

5. Wrong kind of buttonholes.

hemi'etc.

r entire

Crpeked hems, holes, machine oil or OtherYma-iki.onthe,

fabic.

'There are.ManY more

- ,

f.

, .

ellending on the type o gargar being insiSecttd .

.4,
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SZTETY,

Safety lessons. should covidTea'rlYjn

:machinery to :the students. It shourd.be,

it becomks a habit. .These

not,stresaed Italsocan
. i

..31.

teaching .the Operation of

tdught.with each lep.aon,untif_

macbines aan'.he veV dangerous,if safetY.

bei'verY safe'andrvarding :.This'. requires

team' work.. A teacher must adompli4h.this through disciplipe by ads .

:herence.to rules and instructions with the use of firmness; kindness,..

and justice. An Open climate is required where there is friendliness

'and-a willingness' to lend a helping hand. These maChineq
.c4

lot of concentration. The.better the atmosphere e less,accidents

endf'tne more product:Ion.

OBJECTIVES:

ANDJNE SEWING MACHINE

"
beelbp knowledge and:ability to overate MaChinery, using safory

precautions.

instfll concentration by machine operators while operating

vochlneP.

Develop correct habits such as:

No sharp objects near machinwhelt or needle.
4F

Never tilt chair or thrbw empty thread cones on floor.

NevOr place hand .neat feed 1:41.

Use palMof'hz.ind only on handrail

Never,leave.Machind On.'white you are not there.

. :Neve'r:Oed.r danglingAeWel4 around the,n6c.

g .Having.prOpervisture and. Wearing coMfortable-shObb.helps-
,

avofd fatigue.

_safeccy: shields .aLe mi s ing from J9ahLnery:that,requfre

thi, .use, safety gldsses in plan fi:ho
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CLEANING AND CARE OF: MACHINE

0-

fart, lint and other foreign matter may damage ot,cause safe:,0

hazards if the machLne is' ho ii. cle,Lned recii.lprly. 'Manx times problems

with a:machineal* caused by-ueglect :bf such rilatord*'

The ten Minute cleanup: should be of everyday lessOns. When
-

,Working with:flannel and other:: soft Materiai twice a day is;' neciess`a:
.

so tha t the lint buildup in the_ oil 'around machine parta doea not

daMage. the Machine.

_
The moe:: pv1'4' Of .che machine

1: Needle (check eye)

ti
2.. Bobbin case

Rotary hook

. goed dog

. 114700 t pl a Le ( reMOve ) ,

'Tensions

to keep clean are:

Oleau the machin4,.with Short brUsh. tilt and clean:

bobbin case, etc, , flop 'uncle; neath : thetame tilted, Clean
....

.

the oil iiputho, screen .(any- buildup of dirt), and also the' Magnet.

68
-!

4",



MAXIM I EITOR NATUST1`4MITS

PpinomIxr, that in'? an industrial sEiling machine, correcting of one

part is a waste of time an may be costly, since all parts must
_-

relate to each other tin order:to operate Correctly.

ti

Mjus-tmerits ',that yOu may make yourself are

1; Thread tensions ,.(needle, bobbin)

Presser foot presture

. Stitch length

.Chair - sO you are comfortable and can operate Inatibine;,#.,,

relaxed'manner

Adjustrients that you shbuld riot Adjust by yourself are

[P,

1. Lubrication problems..

Eleolrical

. Speed control..

. Unusual vi.bration..

ileedle bar heistht

6. Presser bar

7. Feed ado; leveling

8 Plotor, belt or pulley adjustients, and anyrhing else that is

questionable.

Val

'1'

4,5



t
I3ecause these machines are costly and because of their sired,

proper oiling is essential to their effigient operaition. If not oiled

-properly, heat 1 may buirld up and damage partS beyond repair.

Tthy oiling of these machines is a must.

Since most nachines are self oiling and distribute oil tb the need-

ed areas through 'it's: automatic -lubrication system, the oil reservoir

must'1:-; chec2:-ed per.bi.od.ically. To do this, the following is suggestedi

/. Tilt the machine.,

Fill reservoir to 11,7.G11 mark.

Do not operate rtar,hine if the.oil is at 10.1 level.-

.Clean pump screen (any timeMachin:41-1s tiftetf, take a fei4

seconds to clean the screen).

If in doubt that the machine may be lowin

iiiich:rislistially in upper. side of machine that

oil, check- Oil window

faces you.: If oil is

uneven` or stops, flowingiShut dorm .the machine aril correct the Proble74-4
:!

Put presser foot down on throat.plate with material under' it 'after oil-
,
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(1,PERATION-OF.POURR saam MACHINES

BASIC I.00KSTITC11 NACI1iNE

t-- There are; hundreds.of.,,p'arts to these maChines The ,parts that

one'- shoui'd .be fathiliar With are .1i'Sted below

OR PARTS ARE:

i :. Table

Underbed

15.. Rotary ,hook

1,?: :,T1i.rea guides,

. :S rand '1.7. Pulley (hand wheel)

18,. Knee lifter

. Arm .19. Presser, bar (Adjustment screw)

. Bed 20. Sewing lamp

7. Dris;,e, 21. Take up

3. Treadle .22. Thread stands (holder)

. Needle, bar 23. Tension

'10. Preaser foot 24. StUch length regulator

11. >ed dog 25. 'Oil floe' window

12. Throat plate 26. Belt

13. Bobbin case 7. Clutch brake motor

CE Bobbtn . _28_ Bin
14

tin

a .

ti



LOCKSTITCH FAMILY.:

In the power, sewingfield: there are many Tr*

widely used is the lockstitch. area has'

The one most,

it's own clusters

thatwhere-many machlnes.fall2into this group. J47 0 1'e

4;amiliar to you. Some may -be More'.4iffiCult :thanotherS

but, after learning the basics on the straight lOCkSitti the 4hers

9" should come very easi dinNitt

__arawmalOr'

SINGLE NEEDLE -is the basic machinefuSed iWati,56traiOtpg':ptrigramS;

It -is he most widelY used machine'in tlieapparel iniluStry.

.DOUBLE NEEDLE-uses tuo needIes'atong,,rithraS.,many bobbins. 'the multi=

needle,bses any number or neeclles. The two needled is the,Most

,d.OmmOnly Used...,Most work clothes axe sewed test h the.*U1OPneedie

BARTAEK-is used to reinforce:seas or,Stress points. It is arso

used for sewing and .tacking linings pockets, belts, loops, etc.

It is automatic;:.

BUTTONUOLE- is, equipped: ;co

L :uucomatic-, .,

BUTTON.rSews.vo or four hole bUttons- with high speed and is

seu, cur and .tr m it's. th-!.-ead.

in 4 4

autOpettc''.

SINGLE NEEDLE UPHOLSTERING-is basic, verki.easy to operate and has

Ope 'needle and bobbin; It is notT"automatt&., but'oPeratekthe,0

same as the basiclOOksr4tch and sews at ,a much slOwer,rate:OUspeed..



CHAINSTITCH

.\

after the lockstitch, ibanotherArea-vhere much.,

FAMILY

of the machinery used i*the torkinewOrj;kef theneedle::tradea.i.
Jo

Listed below are:a,,fewof them,thatiwe to with

'SERGER=1his machine finishes the Ogee of fabrc suCh'as pattern

parts before it is bewecl.into.a. garment.: 'It4S-ASeclon:material,t

unravels. 'SOme bergers have,Mbre thaildpg,needle,.with:severar'lead in
7f1'.YQ '

threads'and tension setters.

BLINDSTITCH-This' machine is used. in hemming of44,:u
,

an invisible stitch is requi.red.:.::Tt iS,VerY easy a'

s

CHAINSTITCH-ThisMachihe likethe pckstitch, the basic machine where

the two thread chainstitch sews that are strong and flexible. The

einglechainstitch.has seams that; often unravel and skip. 3his'machine

good for basingf



plANUAL-NACIIINBS

order.to haVe:a gpod shop set up,

4 e good to have to prodUce an all around

38.

there are two machines that

comp1e4onaf any garment.

They are-Safanpr6an be contpoiledby4Ehe operator. are

'SNAP7is an upright machine that is olierated manually by using he

foot peddle:, It

,

Snaps are -plays

,

it is.antial; it

requires very little maintenauce and is very handy.

in

EYELET-this machine
,

no matter how

very safe,

i3 operated.similor

Often

Speed:dan be regUlated by the operator

bepending on the handicap,

the styles change. Since

to the snap machine and

as it:too is..manual.

these machines usually are not

recommended:,for beginning students in powe-,.. sewing

operate' on what' is

on the foot ,peddle

called a 'hair trigger

caUld. bring down the

becau a,they

The leas t amount of .pressure

arm andi3lace:ane snap on per

. :'second not only ruining the garment, b tcould,also cacse,an.accident

A

The.operator would' have to be'highlj ,skillecLw ears of expereience.-:

-This is the reason' for recommending ti\e,manual machine as it is 'used

also in industry.

SPOTTINGBOARD-machine chat is

zzles that are attached ta,ateaM, air p'respot, etc.,, Frith basic

cleaning fluids, and digesters (powdered Usualli)Sar used in

emOvinz marlcsfromgarments. It. is also operated bY\faot peddles

Shaped like an ironing. board with

:0,7?P.U.e'OsY -to operate and maintain.

to

7 4
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'TAW DM' INSTRUCTIONS
0

siOdKSTITCHCRAINSTITCH FANILY

In order do enjoewing,:one must be:relaXed.and comfortable

Our posture TA-Ale-operating powe machinery is of utmost importance.

A fiiT1 yet comfortable chair and foes that fit coMfortablyare

important inthe-,stndenes attitude toward the machine Sitting with.:

the spine against the back of the ch. it helps. avoid fa igue and

cheneea of the chair slippi.g and tip ing o er. Never sit too far

as this will cause you to s ump over to reach thefrom the machine

table top comfortably:

Identification of pats and operation

11. 'TONER SWITCH-- Turns the power (motor)

t).

procedure`are as follows:

on. It is located under

the table to the left or cci) the right.of ale operator's legs)

Get into the habit. of reaching for the switch without havinglto

-look fd!,4',.:iti .It not only saves time,,but.is,,considered as a
, -

safety factor in case of an emergency. '"fiti3)Wer Off when

-rethreading, changing a needls'or any other attention you may

want to give to the machines'

tANDWHEEL r Always turn wheel.toward:Yotirself,Hnever.away.

Never, grab for the wheel with the fingers:or touch the

.Use only the palm of the hand;.,

TREADLE - Machines-differ .os to the;number-of.peddles. 11[0.sL

baSic machines have only one treadle, other have a treadle

J

aaril; peddle depending on hot, complex cr.: if the machine

vAutomatic". When uncertain as o what the foot, peddles may do

when pressing down on them, here is a safe way tc find out with.:

out breaking the machine or causing an accident.



Do.not turn the machine

. PUSh down On:the peddles.

if'the maChinellas only.,eHtreadle,:thenhaVe tea

co SeW we must Use-this peddle er treadle:Ve. then must use

a piece of sCrap.the knee lift to raide the presser, foot and insert

f

-Never operate a machine without,placing a piece of material

or'paper under the presser foot.

, Turn On:tbeMachine,-,

d. Press on the treadle. to sew.

If a machine has-Moe:than 'One peddle,

automatic..-: It will m veet ha a regular:
.,

peddle that :yin lift the presser fool:...

it is usually : complex

Do not,turn on machine.

Push down on the peddle until yOu'slind the pr,sser foot.:"

lift. (Place . scrap. -under presser foot).-

c. If a machine does not have a safety shield,' put

glasses.

d. Turn on the machine.

If the machine 'automatic' such as ;the' bar-tack,

. buttonhole, or button; push deOn On they "start''-peddle.

,r.

Once the machine s,:aFts .0p,it.fs cycle, (3 4) seconds,

remove the foot immediately. (DO NOT RIDE TEE PEDDLE).

Machine will complete itS dyile liefo;'?e b_opping.

After the machine has; stopped, push doWn on: `the
,

'peddle to lift the presser foot. SOMetimes If

machine.is not'reguleted propekly,

may break before the operator has a

Machine, causing particles to fly into



is the reason for safety measures. Chairs remain stationary

machines if the :floor is cp6eLed. .kloW shine, non 7akid-wan is

recommended on a floor other than carpeting. The peddles on

!antOmatic' machine

:the other:machines

hatder to press down on to startthan

4d Chairs:with metal disks on the bottom

.,have a tpndency:tp,slip:sway: ftom ehe:machine'ik.the operatorh,

light in weight. Another reason for placing scrap-Under the

pres.ser foot 1)efore turning on the machine is that 4f.someond,has

;'stepped on the START'peddle since'ehe machine `was.= use

_ _
Fast operatOrtht maihine will'go-'thrpUgha complete. .Yckfa? before :

stopping. This could harm the operatpr:or damage the fabric.

Whentthe machine-has completed its.speCifiC'tasks-tuch-as tacking

or making a buttonhole, the other peddle IS pushed to release

fabric from under the presser foot. (no knee lift.

tNEE LIFT.- another way of. lifting the presser foot is by.pressing

against the side of ..the.tta4,Where the knee lift is ex-

'fas rMoreefficient way to sew

the knee

tended.- In production; it is

than using the .hands-..'. The operator presses lightly on the knee

lift.which-telease thematerial.- This S also used in backtacking.

The presser foot is raised lightly while the, machine is in motion.

The knee lift .is. an' iwortant ptrt of the machine in,determining the

iefficiency and-proper Operationlof the machine. Depending on

our body makeup, soMe operators:htye: ong legshil&otherallai/A

shortet legs.. The knee lift is,.loCpted under the.machine table

to the .right knea



It should-rest agatnst. the knee comfortably as it is edju:Stable..and

can be raisea'Or a talle'r person or lowDued fOr a smaller on.e.

new operator,may have difficulty by,not reilizing how a minor:

adjustment'' can correct-.the prOblem'

If the Operator shouldThave problems with :the opera4pn of the_

machine:,

, Turn off the machine.

Check for correct needle position of needle;;,thread or

bobbin turning the right way,same weight of thread on



In the stitching industry there-

student can go 'into `:the` field ktiowing what to expect

thOugh prior. Oainingand factoryotisits, he

che(iiCe of- success on, the PA..
-,

.
-There is 'a trainingprOgramthht even a trainedloperi!:4 will

"

.

'receive prior. to working one machine. This training is,UsUally, sec

up aSip.f4,nythetegula.i opetatots, but 'sometimes it is set up..

right titithloot sideAy side with them. The supervisor maynot'-
;.-

always be:able to .give her undivideat;tention
.

. .-.!

J)ecause otlnoise:tensiOn bYthe:',i?w: employees
,

tinny questions;go without being asked or answered.

an vorientationV where the new employees are informed but not,,
V

QUestions that an operator should feel frei:nito ask

o not pertain to machine operation are,as'folloWs:/

to new

ere is-usually ,

1. ',How do I figure out_my pay, deductioub, taxes, insurances,

etc:?

What inthe-dress code? (Safety)

Where are the rentroom,:cafeteria, etc.

yhere are important notices posted?'
9

What are the, actual working hours?

When and how long are breaks?,

. When aro paydays, vacations; paid
- .

8. How.does ttie medical, dental,, and' sick leave operate?

9. Is there a diScOuntlowed when purchasing gatments?



the, supervi sor and co-tdorkers can be Very helifa, but saitimes'

information received is not correct. Stress that,,,t1;ese questions

an6cdeid as soon,:as possible, not only for the Amrker s benefit

T'also to avoid any misunderstandings later on i,:7ith the alp. loyer.



METHOD USED IN FACTO1 PRODUCTION

QUALITY

Quality plays `?a yital .role in' industry. A more eXpertaxve 'garment

will have more strict regulations than a cheaper garment.

is to\ be LI inch from edge of' the material, an eXpensive garments
I r

if a seam .

...
'would have to be sewn 'as, close -as possible to.. the 1 ,5 ital. line. On

the cheaper garment, if a seam ii. to hec'11 inch and would vary between

terial; the workoqpuld be. acceptablt.

This is called ''tolerance' measurement I. operator can scay.

and 5/814from the edge

s,

within th ',tolerance" area, the Work is acceptable,,

Many operators. Will stitch pop the. same 6arinent If the ,seam

allowances diffets too greatlY; then the garment 1'1.11 t be of

' toler and the garments .must either be re,paired..or.ta'gged as

'seconds' on the'market. Many times an error like this 1:s not

detected until the gartent reaches ,the insPection stat'ion,
.., : . .. . - \
Inspectors may.snotice garments hanging impr ope'rly lapels not Wing

net,. shoula`r Seams measuring top small or f4kge., ..13,3, this time

reds of them may' have been'-sewed.'the Same .wer. In a case -like

and.this, the bestcof, them would go into the markers es" "seconds"

the. ,rest. .7 ou I d go to 'he repaii depa.i="tment to be ripped aut...,
_ .

. .>
. . . ..

outsome_ factories the operator must rip, out her own errors, and therefore.

,.; .

lOses money. Other-factories have a repair station.

operators Should be more ?nterested in quality when

Will come with time and experience.
0

Ouality control depends' on how well undesrStood the to eranc

limits are. depdudiniltne.tho manasemortt. A ,matiuraclisror% wci'hi
... .

. ,

customers and knows exactly how close to the toleranee leveUbd.11nu

This is Ihy°

sewing Speed



stay An order to pbease the custOmer.' When the manufactUrer

will-he acceptable or unacceptable according the customer

only then will the tolerance level be reached.

knows wha;t

acceptance,



CONTROL OF PRODUCTI011e

r -3In all industri,es, there must be a system used to control, production,

rr

not ;'only to benefit the operator.by accrediting t-he.Tii for the, work:pertz4.

°rued, but also there Trust be a way to guard againsttan 'operatbr. who
-

does not produce but would like to retrieve unearned credit. The

parry Trust also have a way'to be,ttre that all operations are completed

On a gar rent before it is a0nthideINd to be finiShe'd.

Garments must be matched according to size color style, as many

are, difficult to tell apart. There must be a sure-proof way of know:=

ing what'is contained in a bundle and how to locate it in the leave

posSible:stime.

The sYstem used to control these areas is known as the "Xiaket

system" or the. "ta,g system". A ticket conta.ini'ng max squares with the

job bescrintion, style number, Sleeve length, -color, etd).; is tied to

each bundle. .1.hen the operator has -finigked a bundle, the square which

relates to'the task nerformed is torn ,off tly.the.oPerator. Bundle is

(tied with remaining; ticket attached and passed on. to the next opera-

. At the tend of the> day, these squares are placed on, a prcidU

forin, known as "Gum Sheet" find turned into the payroll office.

wages per day are'determined from this. This system also benefits the

company as the service person knowi exactly-what job has or has not been

done ,by just inspecting the ticket.

One:Ler:the "rules of the i.ndus iS that th'e-parts.must be

in the sane 'order tliat they were Cut. If``iolor would vary in a bolt of
, 6

' fabrics yeti Would' not .ena..,up with.a-shaded garment.,

'1 88







GUM SHEET.
-. '1.`,..8 . ',...

d Vjeek
No. s.Ending-

.
,..., ,.

Nacre' ....

Kind pf lloi-k an. 'rate . Total .1<in I of ,I.Tork an. 'Rate Toflal ilo. or
,, i Coupons.

,1

,. .?
i Work

Pie
Tot .

flours .@.

Earned'4i,

Deductions.
or
Additions,

EANTIN

,,
IllaTRUCITTIS ,.z-,-,.4.-i.,%:,

Paste one''coupon 3,n each -space.
Keep, each lot or kindPgether. - `
'.';'rite :bile cloptity-ser 'coupons and
price in sprce at ri -it; then 'totalV.
'"Only coupons on 'Shee

\

and recorded

Mill bey paid.

:FOLD ON

1,k NOT. FaID.SHET.
I.,xT

,

Piece rk.Corittol Systems
?au-. s avele;;Ra . S 11e aslt;.._

'.ttrintedi in U.S..



r

-5
through a manufacturing

are complicated. and can be very confusing if a worker lays down on

-!, job, or has.a. high rdcord of absenteeism. This need not be

trouble, ' sickness and other problems that are unavoidable
6

helpe'd. Usually garae will be sent to other work stations if the

bacic :to 'the-

Machine

cannot b

task is possible to do-'7...'here. Then they e brought.
,..

thel4xepairs ha,Ve\been completed.machine afce

The ope ators should 'be concerned about doin good job of

ever their-duties

ork they Qsho1
" ^,

\finished with'; the :bundle, they move the g arMents ahead.

-operator Shou d let their) amper the wo floW

iha t=

are with the garment... Tien the operator '.gdtalow, on'
.1Ve th&es..ervice pers7 bring More ga-cme 4-When

garments around the

'Engineers r

o sibleIahen 'd
ar

:anions '

Chine and, hampering 'tho work,
"'

y to set up, the t .arid

t-erminina hoW garments are to flow t

impractical methods. are:
-,:

STRAIGHT LINE'sSYSTEM:
-.

egg

Operators

long. counter uf\riiiig! ,,dow
.

machines are, in

a long ,he id e' of the

viethoda

e wort

straight line, Jith

machine: After:the -;

perator performs-14s or her job;' the-garment is pu.t.
.

he counter,

and slid down, to tried next operator vho does theme. This sSi'ste
- .

, . ,
., ii,,,,,

A.S,....ftne 1.-f eratort woft at the Same sipeeator if they lie wor ing

Wftli iiiiihe Je lei t, `fabric . ' af on'e opera tor LI o ric s at a f este ape0,..;
..

tban the other,s the next- perator; would liaye-aipileu-p f garnents-.-si''.k.. -
,

.t.i'. '':

- '

1411 Ch would (3isrupi.-. the-4vhole exstem: rly eLrue rah`
.
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h 04vy ,ortoneg such AS
,co' a cs. Ti ls trpeyof operation is, not recommended

,, .

, ..
Svrung student because it becomes-very nerve rack- -for the slow

ing.

or high

THE 13 ,,011..13UtiDLE 'SYSTEM. .Systern is ,more,videly.Used&Wtfere. &ere- .

caarlters in layger, plants. Each machine or work station:has"larg,e-
. e

s

;b i,

.',1:ins. When the' operAtor finished' c,, krdle, it Ifs tied
--;-. .....in a Vat direc ly in ,f1.-ou.i. of Lite: 'Ilillteliiiie Where th P nelcj_-.. oper oi. igill

':"-,._ .
., Thisdu r end _hen pais. it Ob. the same procedur '''

, 4sYstern a lows t i,operator'4,to t his ,or her ogn stie d,' vary in4

either way, but.-not,' to. extremes. j',The bins benefit: a ;fast -operator
:0

. .....,0,-,beCause they are able dispose of ,thetr;1-finished work, arkd'ACite5"....e.

reduce .their prbduction. IMPs -Of these operators who .;,ate'e faster,
. ;=1",0:are than one job. Ilh Lied, Li-ing for work.; th,eY may .put snaps,f:

on pockets, tUrn 4411*. 'Any Othdr: job that-is,used to till in. .

The second job usually dOes .not have enough wor1i.'t,O4eep a. steady

opera tor. Some opera tors who run --ou I;ork pnd have `'made 'what -they:

day's wages, may go home they wish. M

oper:ators work only five hodrs per day and malzq good wages

fringe-benefics. No - of /this, depends
.

anck training one has lard' hi work:

and also

the11ttitudt:'

!,
,

A° . - .N.,

This pends heavily on a good service person whose,,
1,4. keepeep the opera tor'in igorte service. tnem. They- place the

bundle's neai" the operato'r acco;:dinfk to-the: ordel. of producaton,.
1.

\ .

loth t.14tn r. alloy. belt al.i 1:..1-44._repaiiiian; get.: n edle thread and
4 '': T.'''''A,' " ''S,.

- , r .many4tpre .sniail. tasks. This is So' that' the operator does not- have
.t.,,,,,:d .: ' . k 1

, p,,, -Wast'e'ime.intrxitif. eaticule'r enlor thread eto.
, 1.t \,1 .., :0.

a.
.

4 \- : ,
.



A disadvantage,;of;this s the6a backup in4

produOtiDp cue to .a new operatbr, machine trouble, or fabric,

roblems, gaY1, its may become, soiled from being knocked on,,the floort

stepped on AlthoUgh the opeigtOrs Lre not Permitti:1 to snack at,

.machine,S,, ,many do not move, from, the area during their break.

ome drink:tog-fee, pdp14, and eat' ft-uit, and other: things becatbe.of

throat dryneas .Caused by the This causes many garments to

seat to-:the;Spotting..,area ighere qfiesE Marks
#

re owed and same, cannot.

a're removed:

?-''CAL
S1'3111:24' It'andleaeare loaded orr o o,art 'usually eftough to" complete

;`, e
; 9

"Thee is everythrng on the car, incl(tdi-ni thread, snaps,

Some

7 ' V%--
, .. , ,

, Wipers, .etc., uhat,,dver the: garrient takes to (fie: completed..

Each. Op.eratQr takes their bitn.dle', performs the i:ask;.. pkaces
- . .

..,., -i.,

em :,134k 04Ae carti. alad the.' ca9 is then'paled to the next worki

where the Operator performs whaj.:eve,r task is expected of them,

unt. 1 ft rea'che's d,epa.rtmer.

the 'market.

it is sent into

The advane.agei system is that the bun.dles are less
,5'

handled and do not becortid":soiled as easily. -A disadvantage. is that

sql.,ice is revirid co move the tarts around.
_v A



METHODS - TIME - MEASUREMENTS,41TM TE

#.4)K.,

The N.T.M.' tedhairfue is used around the world. Its'in'epose is to
'.!::' .: .

increase .efficiency y' et": cut the costs in pelqorming an\opera ion in

the sti;:aino- industry. a -step-by-step ogeration

needed td accomplish:. the task, with the least amount of

achieve *I.:he best ,'results. This. is not Oi,1.iy beneficial to manufac

but also opero,.ors because t.heLs_ earnings
.,,

This is 60Aieby a "methods" engineer and expert.'

will likely yhcrease,.

He judges br the

weight 'of fabric berg used, vinat _is the best setup fOr a' station,

N ?here fabric should be ,placed., hoy, fabric cat best 'be gFabbed by t ,,he,_
,-

by c,accident ari improvement' can be inade b -the':::nperator
,r an es. a) left-handed operator'cAn get more production fro

.2t
4,t . .,. .

& .ght4andecAetup.'"Unless'beneficial, ae emigtor , should n64.,/. ,..'
. :change mehods. .
. ..)

n 1 75, c is jvaluator, sele od power serving as*an occupational
,

arialystrt4,: Alfred .V zta, .nctuSLrl1'F)ngine
,

,-
of experielce deaLt7317th.:*n ,"time st res.-

.Georgia, the bor ers zn pq,.oduC

a :.seminar' in

agenda. ItytArtsjound-d-tat Vtter tr155:-Pic' 141641
.

y are P,Ut° by is:p.a.-1..:aalt,<aaalt,<a

,,ndy : The' orkei setnc vac

en obserkr.e. and,

). '",te
. .



TRAINING -..PROMAll. TECHNIQUES

The importance of training an operator through the on the job training

-program not only benefits the einployer but also the employee. Since,we ha

no way of determining from an interview the abilities of a new empl

this program seems to be the most helpful andfair way in:the sel

, new workers. The disadvantaged and/or handicapped applicants also

better chance of becoming exariloyed throug,h the., offered
. *

n'

in this competency-bated method of employment.

Another advantage 'of a training program is that the operator is
't

properly trained and will develop, good work habits such as proper,positionlng
of the hands ,*et, and entire body.' This not only benefits the emplajree,

but also the tmpl.4yer by- increasing the marketable skills of the workers.
n, '

and resulting in higher protits.

t. qther characteristics that are Considered when hiring Sewing operators
..',2

or other industrial sewing workers ed with the are as

1. !Cleanliness - many work areas in the .seining factory require

working with do-workers in small work stations. A worker
.),

--about personal clean?iness, neatne t.

usuall does not work-out well and ofte,, loses his or her 3
4 ,

F" ;dexteri - versatility is-tan asset to the 'industry.

Jusfi ow much finger dexteritrind bOdy movement versatili

a person h$ is- shown by perforiirance tes tin (here are.
,

nuances tests 'that are ,used access th' se

1,.
as the diamond, heel-toe, back-tack,

gT;,if

,



rN1
'a few days of and timing the performance of. the

54B.

trainee, the supervisor ha ,,,problem in determining th abilities dof
e operator'. Learning' e- .,,, that, are used in the t wining of operators.

t.7

are instituted into the program Mil ily the first four weeks of employee's

encounter with the'sXg industry. Charts are kept day t2j1;recording
test grades ofct the employee. These 'tests usually- deal with speed. If for
some reason a's

chart, and counse as to where they are and where they b

times these p ple are placed in another wort.,arep rather'than.

operator is kept' on the job, they are shown their test,

s

ManY

a sawing

Mathine operator. Their personality; heatnesS, etC., may be the
IlVring them. Once the employee k;lows that the objectives-of the t.riigr

are quality and product'

ards or will k -empIo'
,

sui taMe for

t;it is cheaPer
-

they will either work up to the,reqpired stan

elsewhere. The industriil sewing ,field' notr\

it is :-expensive to train workers tin-thejcb,

3.ong run. Many. Tet..tods of training have been
p ,

wide

rtg,

e are deSdribing his been used- world d for many yebut _the prograM w

and has proven to be successful.

\et, Incentive pay is not given during the tr,aininiperiod:'ffany workers
,42feel that they should be paid during this variable time.,snan

.mannfacturbrs do nct usualicohc4t:'

Sewing exerases that are Used in

follows:,

testing new operators are,'aS

I. -Heel-Toe the\he 1-toe exercise is used ttgcquaincthe

operator with theledals and the prop positioning of the

:N.., 'feet in starting and 'siOping the machine hi4spediflede ,
oh the Patric.`

`



Diamond the diamond'4exercise is used to acquaint the operator

with starting and the machine in a specified area on

the fabric and pivoting before continuing without treading.

3. Back-Tack - the back-tack exercise is used to acquaint the opera-,

tor with stopping, the`machix,ie, in a specified area and going into

reverse to reinforce edgee:_of seams without treading.

Pocket lining (square) 7 'the pocket, r exercise is used t
A )

acquaint the op yntor
,

with production by ;AT all three sides

of -lining. with

treading or cutt*

`pieces iS then cut

conducted to test

/stop, pivot and back-tacking without

r4d. A cont "Ui chain of 1
.1

ssed. A time study is usually

tency of the operator.

Gym

a. '



SIIIPPING DEPARTMENT

After checking orders as to size,

connect company, etc.,

.

color, number, deStinkiOn

a re-check is. done and. the merchandise is

ready. ;to be .hagged'b'oxbil, or wrapped,- depending on tle.garman''

°prepared for shipment.

In explaining the vorking areas of

s'el'f- xplanatory that -5e-'''''sfg Industry! 'and the 'Dry Cleaning''

dp inter' Dry cleaning shops use ch 'poper machine as the

lockstitc

c,nrmeni-s

two .depar tmentts, it is

it

button, upholsteritig,:.e576/et anizibno.p tnachineS.ap.repair

Th9_.pr'essing and '46.;c:tinA deparment are used coatantly:',

turn out quality: if CldEhfng is conitancly bagged",..holced or
..06 ..- c,,,

rappe:d 14 both fields.
. 0 . ' A.

- ,
.111 These, depattments are° separate, 'Ertbm the'`p-roductiba depa.-..-troentka

arlddo."1:0t have as many employdes. There isN:Itruc,h large
, .

and it is not has nois,,y, or tedious as in the Produe
d

pef:son uho ddes not. like to worlo'-Zi':.:h a lot of people, oiC arose

IgOitt. space;

area. A

° ,
persons who x3ork well alone, ''would 'find this area io their °king

as i tcfails in bei:w6en the two. . This Brea is f9T;

.movearounthon a .1°6. There are ,,a._JOY jobs

,v ere. one sits..

4

0.1k)

t.L
rio;:s

. .1

16,

Q.



TtAdllIlib.101;OPS USED IN FACTORY PRODUCTION 01.1 A3S124BLY° LINE

Aplopingf.,lcills, tie should begia Co, think abOut the prO4:

cedye ctised 1.4....qinctuatry on production 1 ines, our and

-.oEher, we may come upon in an 'actual ti7orlciva. day. Because

of the changitig, iv,,s-,-yles arid fauhi_o.ns, the-3:e are basic changes going

on- all iihe tiroe in ale ',,-,,,c.rcment, incrust:1:y. A simple. set-up, in teachirig

3e studentOpec.e pr9per procedOre in o. production line cre' as follot,i;S:
h. . ,

Ls going ::o lie produ'Ced,.

the feel of:the prOeledure

fek; otycleni:s. s manager whose cl roes rire:. to order: hie
4

1.' .t,14 t
Ibropet arnount"Tof supplies',

an o; der;.

,,ineedles
?

Set_ up 'work stations and assign studenc:st, to

eacjr, one.:

Work stiv.:ion sb,:ead fablec pin zu.id,
. *

F&Ch station 2 -'tie bundDeS, marl: arid. tzag tlith each -

6i2a'tion number,

e . to colvt)le'i/e

pecific job at

csa:cut -pa ttern

Wortz' scot ion - service 'perSon takes' bundles to work

si.ar one where the operators assembly the
.,

7,ortient p' A:ts in.i.:,o garments. -
ti.',

dS 4, 6 ,
Ijork 'ovation -, garment receives`' finislii,ng, t. uCheS s41 ch:,

i...:,..
as button,s Snnp , 'eyelets, e. r.

i, -3. ..
. 4, ...'..L.

9 ,
3,

*

e 1
TTo?..17. i.-.......;:ion G excess ti....rea,da aKe...tizirnmed" soiled

n.
..;-. j

,,,,,.fl; 4 ,- :.

situent.s: eve sit-tipped sp,otti_ug depart-

r'nent and any f1,17.7s such apivc910-3. gone

Ad d set 71n U 110--de d, se 7 , oa3 1.. Lon-,

hcpt Zr oohed por!kg.i.-.6



) _

1lork station 9 - garrre..flid are pressed

-1.Tork station 10 - garments are bagged, boxed, 'depend-

ing on garments ,after quantity,

prices, shipping charges and the

correct amount ordered checks with`



PECIFICATIG N' SlIpT

Shell

Lining

_ORDER

'NO..

f

'n 41

OPERATION AND ogdcRurridk
`"

tIDOT'A RA S'- RATE'ot ,IRATE

20

key -1'

,J 7

98



Have-you operated any of tliese inachiries that are listed .below? PLEASE

CIRCLE thoSe that you have operdted,

°

Lockstitch '(basic) needle

Lockstitch - 2

Chainstitch

Serger

Barkack

Biindsti.tch

7 Buttonhole

10. ''Die cut
V

. Cutting 11:1Chine

Snap

E yelet

14. BucJc-press

15 Steam jenny

16. Spotting; board

Have yoil operated any machines that are not listed above? Please

st beloW:
-4.

g'3

If teaching what power machines`do you have in.you,r shop?'



fr

INDUSTRIAL SEWING COMPETENCY EVALUATION SHEET WINTER '78

DIRECTIONS:

Students are to ask the instructors to initial in the appropriate

column as they complete the threadirig_and operating competenciet.

The objectives of the hands-on experience in the Industrial

Clothing ;workshop are

The student will thread and operate the 'following industrial sewing
o

machines:

MACHINE THREADING - OPERATING.

281 =1 Singer Lock-stitch Machine ,

U.S. Blind Stitch Machine

1.990E Serging Machine

269-W126 Bat, Tack Machine

Button Sewing Machine

S53B101 Chain Stitch Mhchine

MACHINE

Buck Press

Steam. Jenny

Eielet

100

OPERATING



INDUSTRIAL SEWING COMPETENCY EVALUATION SHEET (used summer '78)

DIRECTIONS:

Students are to as the instructor to initial in the appropriate,

column as they complete the threading and operating competencies.

The objectives of the hands-on experience in the IndUstrial

Clothing Workshop are:

The student will thread and operate the following industrial sewing

machines:

MACHINE THREADING OPERATING

T 1128 Blindsti

271 W Buttonhole

212'G140 .Double Needle tockstitch

Serger by (Brother. Co.)

Chandler Lockstitch.

331 K4 Lockstitch

251-2 Lockstitch.

Pinking Machine:

Button Machine

b.



, 6

Industrial Sewing Final Course plvtion

What did you gain in this course that will benefit you ;professionally
in teaching or it your cldthing-related'occupation?

. .

2. Row will you Use the induattial sewing skills chat you haVe.learn0-
in your.lirure teaching or clothing related work experience? ''

a.



° 3.. What sOtgeStions do you have for additionslor deletions to the content
of this. industrial Sewing .course ?, - '

4. How did you feel about the organization of the learning experience?



REFERENCE LISTING .FOR
INDUSTRIAL SEWING , 1.978

,Chanzu,\ng, L. The Textile Tools of Colonial Homes. 4th Edition,1971. Publisungs, x S52, Marion, Massachusetts
02733.

Clothing-Assistant, Horne Economics Instructional Materials Center, Texas
I'ec61Tntversity.; ,Lubbock, Texag 79409. 1976.

Clothin3 Services, Tex Tech University, Col eg6 bfHcmie Economics, Home
tconomics Instructional Vaterial. Cen r Texas Tech Univ'ersity,
Box 4067. Lubbock, Texas .79409:

Dry 'Cleaning and Tressisig, New" Bruswick,- New .Jersey:, 'VocAtiOnal - 'Technical('
aTh-:Curriculum lbratory, 1968. Dry cleaning eqUipment and procedures.'

.

Fligor, Allen D. The SpottinVianual New irork N.Y. 'National eaters and
Dryers, 1945. I -

Gaetan Manuel, 'Sewing Machine erator's Training Handbook. Columbia,
,South Carolina:, bobbin li.cations,-1972 fables, illustration,
forms, and photographs.

Ir. _Industrial Needle Trades. New'Brunswick, New Jersey: Vocational - Teehnica
Wrrichlum Laboratory; 1961. Manufacturing procedures, including,
non sewing factory operations production, etc.

.

;McDermott, Irene E. and Norris Jeanne L., Opportunities In Cloihing.
Peoria, Illinois: Chas. A. Bennett Co. Ync., 1972. (food on careers,,

and industrial sewing.

Metrics For Alterations S ecialist F, Tailoring. Contract Number OEC-0-74-933S.
eau o cupaticma an qr. t cation. U.S. Department of Health,

Education and Welfare. The Center for Vocational Eddc.ation; The
Ohio State Univdrsity, 1960 Xenny Road; Columbus, Ohio 43210.

I

Pivnick, Ester Koplp
, Fundamentaras of Patternmiking for Women's Apparel,

3rd. Ed., Cold Spring. Harbor, N.Y., 1958.

Power Sewing Machine TrainingManual, For 'the ( ecial Schoolt DivisiOn For
n.ustryningi ry 'alma 73, Qkla1bma Stafe Department of

Vocational and Technical EducatiOn.

' 'Power Sewing. New Brunswick, New Jersey: Vocational - Technical Curriculum
Laboratory, 1971.1 Safety and care -of power sewing machinery.

For 1 ent In Clo And Home Furnish' s Services,
brie Instruction, isburg, 1968.



and Health Guide For-Vocational Educators. An Instructional Guide

No: , 1. .,urg, 'a. 9 .

Bureau'of Vocational jEducation.

une
partment of Educes on,

Silverman, Sulia E. Power Machine Sewipg: New York: Richard R. Smith, 1942

er 1 ManufactUr Anal is, Textile Book' Publishers Inc.,

-
.

'vision o erscience ersi Inc" New York, 1961.
, .

Stevenson, Ile, The Complete-Book of Sewing, Greystone Press, 1949.

The e,Workbodk of Power Sewing, Newjersey,Division of Vocational
ucation, 1975. Use.51wilh slcw..or handicapped students:'. Illus-

trations in sign language.'

/
Thread Lockstitch Machine, Betks County Vocational Technical School,

Pennsylvania Department of Education, Bureau'of Vocational Educatipn,
Printed by Berks County Vooaticnal Technical School Printing
Service, 1976:

Trimble, Paul'C., The Spottinaltumal: National Cleaners and Dyers, 1945.

Vandertioff, Margil, Clothesi Clues and Careers: Ginn and Company (erox
Corporation) 1977.

4VanderhofE, Margil, Clothes, Clues and Careers,TeaOher's Guide,,Ginn and ,

Company,-a.Yerox Education .Company 1917. °-
.

Vocational Instructional Materials For Students With Si-cial Needs. Portland,
Oregon: Northwest Regional Educational'Laboratory, 19 2.. Free

Windingand Inserting Bobbin Into Lockstitch Machine, Berks County Voca-
tional Technical Scfiool, Pennsylvania Department of Education,
Bureau of Vocational Education, Prihted by Barks County Vocational ,

Technical School Printing Service, 1976.



FHA

Careers Fashion Items Butterick Fashion Marketing. ConIpanyv161

venue, . orr1 10)13 Career Education CurricuWar
Package. 1973. 6 or 8 film strips in this package.

_Fabric' Care Ma icy Joliet, Ii 1i cais Inter Fahricarelnsti)340,,
NA: Color, 'sound, 13 min., free loon. Shows how to care for
fabrics at the professional laundry. ,

,

The Consumer Movement In America,. Teachers' Library Inc. 535 Fifth Avenue,
ew oi----7717-147,710317;1111torical Highlights, Gulf Oil Corpouttio,n

Consumer Affaiit. 1976., Free

Why Won't It Sew? Elizab eth,, New Jersey: Singer Industrial Products, n.d.
lolor, cassette free loan. Covers care of machines and common
problems affecting its operation and how to solve them.

The Sr Generation$: Elizabeth, New Jersey: 'Singer Industrial PixOutiits,

1970. -Pinduction tecfratwep and sewing machines from 1940 to IVO.

FILMSTRIPS

Your Industrial 'Marhine. New YO"tiwNeW York: The Stager
any, n. , or, $ ent, cassettes in. English, Spanish, and

French,' free loan. ixplains how industrialmachines operate
and the difference between professional and hone sewing machines.


